It’s time to shed light on what insurance carriers can do about the reasons for the gaps in insurance coverage. How quickly is life changing? LexisNexis® Active Insights lets carriers know when a life change occurs. With this information, carriers can proactively reach out to their customers and advise them on the appropriate actions needed to reflect these important changes.

Finding solutions to close the knowledge gap

By leveraging the LexisNexis® Active Insights platform, you will be able to gain insight and take action on important changes within your policyholder's lives.

To get started with Active Insights in as little as 30 days, contact us at 1-800-458-9197 or email insurance.sales@lexisnexisrisk.com

Life moves fast. If you don’t keep up with your insurance customers, you could miss out.

Insurance carriers are often left in the dark about their customers’ important life changes. By uncovering these knowledge gaps, you can increase retention, improve loss ratios and identify opportunities.

It’s time to shed light on what insurance carriers can do about the reasons for the gaps in insurance coverage.